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Dam:

Sire:

Tenco Bien Lil

Billy Bars Too

Tela Badge

Strait Silver

Dotties Dun Bar

Strait Silver Badge

(214) 549-3838 diamondmranch@ntin.net
Diamond M Ranch

“Cinco” is a 2 year old buckskin gelding by Diamond M's resident sire Strait 
Silver Badge and the last foal out of Dotties Dun Bar. This nice gelding will 
have 90 days training by sale day and is coming along nicely. He is a laid 
back gelding with a beautiful buckskin color. He has been ridden out in the 
pasture and is not afraid of wide open spaces. Crossing water is no big deal 
for this guy-as seen in the video. He has been started on tracking cattle and 
with basic reining maneuvers. Cinco has been used to gather cattle a few 
timestimes and is ready to continue in any direction of your choosing.  A nice 
ranch horse prospect with beautiful color!

Decatur, Texas
AQHA

Buckskin Gelding
2014

DMR Dotties Last2
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Dam:

Sire:

Mossbar Eves Kiss

Mossbar Bluetroan

Bit Of Zan

Shining Spark

Mossbar Double Roan

Shining Simon

“Pecos” is a very nice 15 hand gelding. He is the perfect age of 8 and a Bay 
Roan.  Pecos can be laid off when needed and comes back with no problems. 
He has been roped off of and drags calves for branding and doctoring. He has 
very nice stop and back and doesn't get excited about things. A nice ranch 
and family horse here! 

(806) 681-3868 montylgoodwin@gmail.com
BC Biscoe, Agent: Monty Goodwin

Weatherford, Oklahoma
AQHA

Bay Roan Gelding
2008

PH Shines Blue1

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=1#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=2#lot
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Barbie is a big, strong palomino mare that is gentle and easy going. This 
mare has been used for trail riding, kids camp and lite ranch work. she is 
easy to catch, saddle, groom and load. She sells sound and gentle. 

(214) 208-0251 stileshorses@gmail.com
John Stiles

Greenville, Texas
Quarter Type
Palomino Mare

2005
Barbie4

LOT

Consignor:









Dam:

Sire:

Doc Champagne Lady

Doc Leo Lena

Kings Checkers

Peponita

Double Lady Doc

Peponchek

Peponsan O Lena affectionately known as “Kolby” is a 2001 AQHA gelding. Kolby 
stands 14.2 hands and is gorgeous as they come. He is black with no white markings 
anywhere. Kolby is a finished mounted shooting horse, money earning heel horse, 
has also roped on the head side, used for goat tying and is patterned on barrels and 
poles. He has also been used on the ranch and extensively trail ridden. Kolby is as 
gentle as can be to handle, will stand tied all day, bathes, loads and hauls the best. 
Nothing scares him. You can do absolutely anything to him and he doesn't bat an 
eyeye. This beautiful gelding has the looks, breeding and brains-the total package!

(330) 260-7738 stacie@perfecthorse4u.com
Stacie Widder

Bowie, Texas
AQHA

Black Gelding
2001

Peponsan O Lena3

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=3#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=4#lot
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Dam:

Sire:

Sugs Louise

Peppys Royal Model

Tela Badge

Strait Silver

Sugs Miss Peppy

Strait Silver Badge

(214) 549-3838 diamondmranch@ntin.net
Diamond M Ranch

“Louise” is a 2 year old Palomino mare by Strait Silver Badge and out of a daughter of 
Peppys Royal Model. Golden in color, this mare already has a lot of size to her. She will 
have 90 days professional training by sale day. At least half of her training has been out-
side on the ranch. She has been ridden through open pasture, over varied terrain and 
crossed through water. This beautiful mare has gathered cattle a few times and has been 
lightly started on the mechanical cow. She has been tracking cattle and can do basic rein-
ing maneuvers. This mare has the looks and size to go on and be a great rope horse or a 
really nice ranch horse. She has a laid back disposition and has been started in a manner 
to go in any direction you choose.  

Decatur, Texas
AQHA

Palomino Mare
2014

DMR Miss Silverpeppy6

LOT

Consignor:









Dam:

Sire:

Robbies Smart Pistol

Smooth As A Cat

Tela Badge

Strait Silver

Smooth Lilly

Strait Silver Badge

(214) 549-3838 diamondmranch@ntin.net
Diamond M Ranch

“Mocha” is a 3 year old Chestnut mare by Strait Silver Badge and out of an own daughter of 
leading cutting sire Smooth As A Cat. Mocha is a really nice mare! She will have 11 months 
of professional training by sale day. She has been ridden as a ranch horse and is being pre-
pared for the Stock Horse Futurity. She’s been riding outside, crosses water and rides well in 
various terrain. Mocha has gathered cattle, been roped off of to brand cattle. Nothing both-
ers this nice mare. She is started with lead changes, working the mechanical cow and track-
ing cattle in the square pen. She is very quiet, riding great, is easy to maintain and would be 
a great trail, rope or ranch horse--or take her on and show. Later she will make an excellent 
addition to your broodmare band with her talent and pedigree. 

Decatur, Texas
AQHA

Brown Mare
2013

DMR Silver Lilly5

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=5#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=6#lot
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Dam:

Sire:

Mighty Spender

Catch An Easy Win

Sue Sundance

Jans San Peppy

Mighty Costly Two 

My San Peppy Sun

“Sundance” is an eye catching buckskin gelding that has been used for ranch 
work, pasture roping, trail riding and colt starting. He is easy to catch, 
saddle , groom and load. This gelding has been hauled extensively for trail 
riding and has been ridden by all levels of riders. He is gentle and sound.

(214) 208-0251 stileshorses@gmail.com
John Stiles

Greenville, Texas
AQHA

Buckskin Gelding
2000

Mightycostlysanpeppy8
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Dam:

Sire:

Screamin Kitty

Backed By Fact

Fleetfeetcleat

Royal Blue Jet

Screamin Fact 

A Royal Jet Flush

Meet “Jet”. This beautiful 16 hand, Gray gelding has been working in the feed-
lot-sorting, pulling sick cattle and processing cattle in the alley. He has been used 
to move pairs and has had baby calves underneath him with no problem. He has had 
cows roped on him and is stout enough to handle anything.  Jet is very responsive 
and wants to please. He stands well to be saddled and unsaddled, loads and unloads 
easily.  This nice gelding gets along great with other horses. Jet's dam, Screamin 
Fact had a great disposition and a speed index in the high 90's. This guy has never 
scenescene a barrel but has all the speed to be one. He does toe in just a bit and is sound. 
Take a look at this gentle gelding with a one of a kind disposition!

(970) 380-5566 jim@cowboychurch.tv
Running O Quarter Horses

Brush, Colorado
AQHA Appendix
Gray Gelding

2012
Royals Turbo Jet7

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=7#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=8#lot
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Dam:

Sire:

Docs Demitasse

Docs Superstar Bar

Jae Bar Gali

Smart Little Lena

Superstars Delight

Smart Little Jaebar

Take a look at this nice bay mare. Standing 14.3 hands tall, “Kathy” is the 
real deal. She rides around nice and really watches a cow. She has been 
roped off of and has drug calves. Kathy has doctored lots of 500 to 600 
weight calves on her. She has lots of go and heart. She is bred to work and 
will do just that for anyone!

(806) 681-3868 montylgoodwin@gmail.com
Monty Goodwin

Hydro, Oklahoma
AQHA

Bay Mare
2005

Super Little Kathy10

LOT

Consignor:
(308) 764-9985 jpalbert7@yahoo.com

Jerry Albert

Woody is a well mannered pony that rides out nicely in the open, crosses 
water and doesn't spook at obstacles. 13 yr. old Bandy Dees from Sterling 
Oklahoma has been riding him for several months and is doing everything 13 
yr. old cowboys do! From riding the highway to town, roping the calf sled, 
riding up and down creek banks in the pasture to chasing the roping 
steers--Woody can do it. This cute gelding is quite a looker with a beautiful 
long mane and tail. He should make a great Junior rodeo prospect. With his 
get up and gget up and go, Woody is probably a bit too much for very small children. 

Checotah, Oklahoma
Grade Pony

Palomino Gelding
2005
Woody9

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=9#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=10#lot
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Dam:

Sire:

Debra Dun It

Dual Pep

Phoebes Regal Girl

Young Gun

Bearilyn Monroe

Livn N Learnin

(402) 672-1404
Merlyn Beetison

Affectionately known as “Gunny”, this Sorrel gelding does it all. Standing 
14.3 hands tall, Gunny knows all facets of ranch work. He has been ridden 
extensively in the feedlot and pasture. He will cut a cow for doctoring and 
you can rope on him. He works a gate, crosses water and is also pleasant 
on the trails. Gunny has no scars or blemmishes to speak of, is sound and 
has no buck in him. He is current on shots and worming. A super nice ranch 
horse!

Humbolt, Nebraska
AQHA

Sorrel Gelding
2000

Gun Dualin Playboy12

LOT

Consignor:

Buddy is an 8 year old, 14.1 hand gelding. He is solid black with a coon tail and some 
roaning around  his flank. Buddy had cutting training in his early days and for the 
past 2 years has been used on our ranch. He has mostly been used for prowling pas-
tures, gathering pairs and yearlings and he does exceptionally well at sorting. Buddy 
has a great handle with a solid, correct stop and spin. He is quick on his feet. He has 
also been used for team sorting competitions. This little gelding has great feet and 
goes barefoot over rocky terrain without issue. He sells as a grade gelding. 

(330) 260-7738 stacie@perfecthorse4u.com
Stacie Widder

Bowie, Texas
Quarter Type
Black Gelding

2008
Buddy11

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=11#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=12#lot
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Shorty is a 6 year old Bay Roan gelding. He is 14.2 hands tall and super cute! 
He is gentle for anyone to ride. Shorty rides great alone or in groups. He is 
easy to handle on the ground and is easy to catch. This nice gelding trail 
rides anywhere you want to go. He has been started heeling and breakaway 
roping. Shorty has been heeling the machine, the donkey and is just getting 
started on steers. Shorty is the perfect size and has good bone under him. He 
is made to last. He has a laid back attitude and want to please!

(330) 260-7738 stacie@perfecthorse4u.com
Stacie Widder

Spokane, Missouri
Quarter Type

Bay Roan Gelding
2010
Shorty14

LOT
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Dam:

Sire:

Darlin Poco

Billy Mans last

Tela Badge

Strait Silver

Billys Darlin

Strait Silver Badge

(214) 549-3838 diamondmranch@ntin.net
Diamond M Ranch

“Darlin”  is a 2 year old Bay mare by Strait Silver Badge. She will have 90 days pro-
fessional training by sale time. At least half of her training has been done in wide 
open spaces. She has been in brushy pasture and crosses water with no problem. 
This cute mare has gathered some cattle and has been started with basic reining 
training. She has been tracking cattle in the round pen and is coming along nicely. 
Darlin has worked the mechanical cow and has been breakaway roped off of a few 
times. This is a really pretty mare that has an excellent start. Take her on to be a 
shshow mare or an excellent ranch horse.

Decatur, Texas
AQHA

Bay Mare
2014

DMR Silver Darling13

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=13#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=14#lot
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(214) 208-0251 stileshorses@gmail.com

Jacie and JoJo Stiles

Cotton is a 10-yr-old pony that is very gentle and easy going. He has been 
used for roping, ranch work, jumping, trail riding and play-days. Cotton is 
great with all ages and levels of rider. He is easy to catch, saddle, groom 
and load. Don't miss out on this cute, gentle pony.

Greenville, Texas

White Pony
2006
Cotton16
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Dam:

Sire:

MCR Motivated Lady

Skipper Swen Deck

Senora Klem

Sweet Jesse Tivio

MCR Motivated Gal

Poco Tivio Klem

“Jessie” is a 5 year old dark grey gelding. He stands 15.3 hands tall. This guy 
is extremely gentle and easy to catch anywhere. He has excellent ground 
manners. This gelding is beginner friendly and would suit any rider. His 
owner says she has never had Jessie snort or spook and anything. He stays 
quiet even if laid off for a long period of time. He loves attention and behaves 
well with other horses in the pasture. He has been trail ridden extensively 
and is started on the head side in the team roping. He has roped a lot on the 
hothot heels and has also tracked a bunch of steers. Jesse could go on and 
make a head horse, ranch horse or a wonderful family horse!

(330) 260-7738 stacie@perfecthorse4u.com
Stacie Widder

Spokane, Missouri
AQHA

Grey Gelding
2011

MCR Tivio Motivated15

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=15#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=16#lot
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Dam:

Sire:

Little Badger Dulce

DSmart Little Lena

Miss Smarty Rey

Peptoboonsmal

Lightning Lil Dulce

Hes A Peptospoonful

“JJ” is a very solid built, athletic gelding with a great handle.  He is a finished cutter 
that is ready to go show.  JJ has been used for team sorting, ranch work, roping, 
youth and adult ranch rodeos and trail riding. In April, this gelding took first and 
second place in an all-girls youth ranch rodeo-events included pasture penning, bar-
rels, team sorting, and pony express race. This nice gelding is best suited for an ex-
perienced rider due to the amount of buttons and training that he has. JJ is an eye 
catcher that is sure to take you to the pay window. He sells gentle and sound.

(214) 208-0251 stileshorses@gmail.com
John Stiles

Greenville, Texas
AQHA

Sorrel Gelding
2009

JJ Old Million18
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Dam:

Sire:

By Far A Star

Impressive Dandy

Pennys Spirit

Skyland Scotty

MS Northern Star

Spirit Skyland

“Taco” is a strong, athletic gelding that is gentle and easy going. He has been used 
for play-days, barrels and has carried the flag in the grand entry. He is no stranger 
to all phases of ranch work including pasture roping, dragging calves, colt starting, 
doctoring yearlings and trail riding. Taco is great for all ages and level of riders. He 
is easy to catch, saddle, groom and load. He is currently standing first place in a 
barrel series with a 15-year-old rider. Taco is very automatic on the barrels and has 
roped a lot outside. A great all around using gelding who is gentle and sound.

(214) 208-0251 stileshorses@gmail.com
John Stiles

Greenville, Texas
AQHA

Red Dun Gelding
2004

Spirit Star Skeeter17

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=17#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=18#lot
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Dam:

Sire:

BC-Piper

BC-Oakley

Wink

Mason

BC-Chip

MISR Buzz 

Newly is a nice looking short haired male border collie.  He has a wonderful 
temperament. Newly is a very kind dog that is good with kids and super 
loyal. He was started young on sheep and been moved to cattle. He works 
sheep very well and is progressing on cattle. Newly knows his directions and 
has a nice down, back and walk up. He is very soft and likes to work out 
wide. He is a nice dog that is ready to finish and go to work!

(541) 493-2046 lrharris82711@gmail.com
Levi and Rachel Harris

Drewsey, Oregon
ABCA

Blk/Wht Male
2015
Newly21
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Dam:

Sire:

Kate

Web

DCassi

Boss

Shoulder

Zorro

(360) 319-0373 rewatson@limet.org
Robert Watson

Cati is a wonderful dog used for ranch work and trialing. She has been work-
ing with Tom Blasdell at Tuf Stockdogs where she's been very helpful at 
working cow/calf pairs, dry cows and yearlings. Cati has been on large 
herds as well as small groups of cattle. She will be a good investment to any 
cattle ranch-large or small. This cute dog hits both ends on cattle. She is a 
hard biting dog and has two teeth removed that she broke biting, this hasn't 
bothered her grip at all. Cati has done well in the couple trials that she has 
been.  been.  This is a nice young dog. Be sure and check her out! 

Everson, Washington
ABCA

Blk/Wht Female
2014
Cati20

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=20#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=21#lot
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Dam:

Sire:

Jackie

King

Cove Gracie

KC

Ridge

Bull

(208) 741-0969 
brokencirclebordercollies@gmail.com

Robin Nuffer Brown

Fergie is a super sweet natured dog. She is easy to use and is stronger on 
the heels. She has worked numbers of yearling with a horse and on foot. 
This nice dog wants to please and is easy to pull off of livestock. Fergie is 
also great on big flocks of sheep. She will make someone a happy new 
owner! Call Robin with any questions. 

Mesa, Idaho
ABCA

Blk/Wht Spayed Female
2014
Fergie23

LOT

Consignor:









Dam:

Sire:

BC-Anni

Zip

D.M.S. Jesse

Ty

HH Lucy

Geordon Shep

(541) 420-8685 nailingshoes@gmail.com
Tom and Shannon Blasdell

“Hans” is a good ranch dog.  He is a hand and has been working yearlings, 
dry cows and cow calf pairs.  This cute dog has been worked mostly from 
horseback as well as 4-wheeler. Hans hits both ends but is a stronger 
heeler. He is good on commands and will make you a top hand!

Prineville, Oregon
ABCA

Blk/Wht Male
2014

Nortonhans22

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=22#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=23#lot
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Dam:

Sire:

BC-Piper

BC-Oakley

Wink

Mason

BC-Chip

MISR Buzz 

(541) 493-2046 lrharris82711@gmail.com
Levi and Rachel Harris

Zeke is a 2 year old beautiful male border collie. He has a great laid back disposition. Zeke 
loves people and is good with kids. He has nice straight legs and good bones and feet. He has 
a full set of voice commands and is started on whistle commands. Zeke is very biddable 
which makes him easy to work and train.  He has a nice bite and is gentle with baby calves. 
He will work both ends but is stronger on the heels.  This nice dog will cast out nicely to 
gather or stay in the back and drive.  Zeke is great to use in the corral and  stays calm in tight 
situations. He will work from horseback, four-wheeler or on foot. Zeke would make a nice 
trial dog and trial dog and ranch dog. He is very loyal and ready to work for you!

Drewsey, Oregon
ABCA

Blk/Wht Male
2014
Zeke24

http://www.superiorlivestock.com/onlineVideoCatalog/?contractId=1606&lotNumber=24#lot
http://www.superiorlivestock.com/production-event-detail?id=1606



